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what ~eparated the son from the father w3~ 

,·): al externar term, as ~ _b_u~b3nd~epa
f( ~~ son fro m-the father was control ove7ctie 

'!l'..'J:bo;':.'.:nkr. Th-;:-;;;;; h;d to ~ah ~.;;:, from the 
.,... fat ~- e had~ e power in his turn. He h~ d 

'fo b.e.co1J1e-theni' ~~ter of the Law. You could say 
that, between the girl and the woman-mother, 
the re was the man, an instance of real pure ext_~ 

. riority , to whof!l she surrendered her body; to 

/ 

'whom, as people used to say, she "gave herself ' ; 
to whom she belonged. Whereas between the son 
and~ he man-father, there was the La~ -

The girl of the traditiona1 world gave up her 
o\v n name for the man 's; she became "Mrs . 
X." She could thus remain apart from salaried 

~ employment, run the household , be first and 
foremost a mother, and, more specifically, a mere 
de famille, a "mother of a family ." In the reac
~ary triad "Work, Family, Homeland," the 
worker and the farmer, symbolically male catego
ries, were dedicated to work; the soldier, no less 
a male category , was dedicated to the homeland; 
and the girl who had become a mother symbol 
ized the family. The triad contained two male 

~ egories, work and homeland, as against only 

~ female one, thef~:- ~ ~ \ 

. ...,_ 

~ I• 
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'\ 

In the traditional world, this "two-to-one" phe- '\~ 
nomenon afflicting women ·wa s· very cofum oll-:--'

0 

Consider the French marriage law, still in effect 
in the early 1960s, 50 years ago - which is noth-
ing, in terms of history. The law stipulated that 
the husband had the right to choose the family 
home and that the wife had to live in that home. 
But it wasn 't stipulated that the husband had 
to live there. So he had the right to lock his 
wife away in the house and also the right not to 
be there himself . Whereas the woman only had 
the duty to be in the house. Two to one in th~ 

~an ~s fav~r..:.:hat is really the law of the tfadi=-J 
t1onalram1ly. - - _., - · - ---;:;::--

'Bi:i'twhat-is the family? Already in Plato there 
were three major social functions: producing, 
reproducing , and defending. Work was what 
produced, the family was the place of reproduc
tion, and the homeland was what was defended. 
Between production and defense, the girl who 
had become a woman , confin ed to the labor of 
motherhood, ensured reproduction. Two to one, 
as usual. The- n-a·aaitional wom.c!.o_was the place _, 
in between the worker and the soldier. She wel-
- __ __ -1✓• 

corned to Iier tabl e and into her bed the mature 
man who worked and was her husband. She 
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patriotically mourned the young man fallen in 
combat who was her son. The girl had to become 

I
! Mater Dolorosa . Two to one, ag-ain: -~ ng 

f~~eI._ wn o controlled his wife's body and the 
dead son who controlled her tears. 

Now, howev~;:-~h; traditional family is slowly 
but surely dying out, in our society . In the world 

(;

come, the contemporary world that's develop
g, a girl can choose to be a worker , a farm~ a 

teache;:an -engineer : ~p""olice officer, a ch~ out 

( 

emeloyee, a soldier, o~ president -of the Republic. 
She can live with a man outside marriage, have 
one lover, several lovers, or no lovers at all. She 

r 
can get married then divorced, change where 
she lives or who she loves. She can live alone 
without being that other important, pitiful tradi
tional figure, the old maid. She can have children 
without a husband, or even have children with 
another woman. She can get an abortion. The 
ugly label "unwed mother" is disappearing. For 
a time, people said "single mother" [mere cili-

1 
bataire], but that has already been superseded by 
something even more neutral, '\be siogle-_Rarent 
famili' [la famille monoparentale]. And now a 

/ singJ - arent family can even be made up of a 
father and his c i ren, wit no woman at all. 
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And no one will speak of an "~C: th~ 
-~~ us~ ~t9 _sµ.eak.d ~ ..• m ..;;.,unwed ··Tneth@~ / 

The negative figure of the old maid itself can ' 
~ ~ 

become the posit1ve figure of the independent _ ,, .--- - ~ 
woman. 

~ .:....:::,....-k . . es, yes, I now: there 1s strong resistance to 

all this, it's not yet a done deal in many places, 
and even in our democratic European countries 
it's not accepted everywhere. But this is what is 
happening, this is what is coming. It is here that 
our question - our so-called question, the girl 
question - arises. Its first formulation might be: 
if the girl, or the young woman, is not separated 
irom-tlr:e-w0-rn~-th.e...rea! fu~tion of a mail 
and the symbolic function of marriage, whatever 
can~ ~cipk qf h~r existence be? And is she 
disoriented, as I said earli~ ~ this ~book that boys"' 
were? -------~·~...,., 

7v1y theory about boys was as follows: the end 
of initiation rites, chief among them being mili
tary service, means that boys have no symbolic 
point of support to help them become differ
ent from what they are. The Idea is lacking too 
much for life to be something -~o~e ili.a~ ·us~ 

.ay C@fl:t:hrHatiQn. ence, the temptation 
r--- ~a...-:--,---, 1 h -"' ' Tnce, too, w at we 
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see every day: the childishness of adults' lives, of 
male adults' lives in particular. The male subject 
who confronts commodities has to~ 
~ warrtsnewt~ys :· As for the male suojecr-w~ 
confronts ---'fhe social and electoral order, he has to -------remain an obedient, unimaginative schoolchild 
whoseo -rilya moi ~ s ~ - be at the top . of the 
class no matter what, ~d for his name to be on ·------everyone's lips. 

- But -what about girls? It could be argued that 

n
irls, too, are doomed to a lack of separation, 

between the being-girl and the being-woman, 
ince men and marriage no longer play the i ale, both real and symbolic, of separarion. My 

hypothesis is different, however. Here's what it 

ris. With b , d of traditional initiation 
/'/ le~ds' to a childlike stasis, hich __ c~a 

\l. ~ \~'Lthout Ide3s. With girls, the lack of external 
separation (men and marriage) between girl and 
woman, between young -woman and woman 

/ f).Tiother, leads to the immanent construction of 
a womanho;-d that could be called premature. 

. ~-------Or: boys are at risk of never becoming the adult 
they contain within themselves, while girls are at 

1 
risk of having always already become the ~
a~ult that they ought to actively become. Or 
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' again: with boys, there is no anticipati _<~_ni_henEe- "--,,_ 
the anxiecy .9(s..t.asis. With girls, the retroaction of ) 
the adult on them consumes their adolescence, or 
even their childhood itself. Hence the anxi:._ty of 

prematurity. 
LOOK at most girls in modern society . They are 

no different from women; they are very young 
women, that's all. They dress and are made up 
like women, they speak like women, they know 
about everything. In the women's magazines that 
cater to these very young women, the topics are 

I 

'cdy the same as in all the other magazines: 
c othes d care, shopping, hairstyles, what you 

~_ahm1t~stro ogy, j~ 
· sex. 

rider these conditions, what results is a sort 

of girl-woman prematurely constituted as an j 
adult, with no need of anyone. This is the cause 
of th e total d~cli~e of the syrribol of virginity. 
The symbol of virginity is fundamentaf"fff'"rr:r~ 
tional societies: it designates the proof in a girl's \ 
body that she has not yet encountered the sexual 
mediation of a man and that she is therefore not 
yet a woman. A girl is a virgin: that's symboli
cally all-important. B~~ ntemp _S:~ socie,., __ 
this symbol has been eliminatea-:-\Vhy? Because, 
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/ en if she's empirically a virgin, a girl today is f :eady a woman. She bears in herself the rec-

{ 
roactive action of the woman that she will only 
become because she already is that woman, with
out the man's having anything much to do with 
it. We could also say that the poetic figure of the 

( 

girl, »7hich informs so many ~onderfu l English 
no~els, is irrelevant now: contemporary maga
zines for girls, which teach th$lll how t9. pleasu~ 
men without runni~g any risk and how to dress 
to turn them on, have wiped out );2_oetiyQ G!iat" 

[ 

7o rt. The magazines are not at fault : all they do 
is address in every girl the contemporary woman 
she has already become and whose c~c~is, so 
to speak, innocent. -- -

That's why girls are able to do with impeccable 
talent anything they' re asked to do as children 
or as adolescents, given that they are now, all 
b n their own, far superior to all that. If boys 

------are forever immature, girls, on the contra~ 
~lwax!_ been ma~ Let~e give just one exam
ple: academic success. A real gulf, in girls' favor, 
has opened up, especially in working-class com
munities. While school has been an unmitigated 
disaster for young males from the banlieues, their 
sisters are not just succeeding but are doing better 
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than girls from affiuent neighborhoods, who are 
themselves head and shou lders above the stupi <!__ 
rich boys. I myself have often seen poor young 
meifof'Xab origin, hauled from their working-
class neighborhoods before the courts by the 

.J \..., 

\) 

police, and t~.ey_et, -oJ: . .eED. the juqg~ · ·1 
might have been th~ir.~~r. Or else, given their 
se~e boys may have caught an 
STD, and the doctor treating them could ea~ffy --~ 
be their sisrer· orc lreif female cousin. Wherever \ . ) 
~d symbolic success is involved, the girl- \ \. 
w~an will now trium1:,h over the boy ""wnois'° f L 
unab~ _ge.cb.eyona liis ~ol_c:~ce_nce. _ ,., 
__,_ ich, by the way, shows that social depriva~ 
tion is by no means the problem. The girls ai7' 
JUSt as badly off as the boys in the poor neigh
borhoods, or even worse off, because they often 
have to manage the household and take care of 
the younger kids. Working on a corner of the 
kitchen table, they are jubilant, knowing that the 
homework expected of them is mere child's play 
for them, definitive women as they are. 

You could say it's because they want to escip'e 
the oppressive world they were born into. Well, 
of course! But the whole point is that they: can. -And it 's only because the free woman they want 
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/ to.J?ecome is ~ady v.dthin them in all her fo~ _ 

( 

as fierce and self-assured as need be. Wliile the 
b~ ;t k~owing what he is, IS unable to become 

/ what he can, the girl-woman can easily become 
' what she already knows she is. 

As a result, the girl question, as opposed to the 
boy question, no longe r exists as such; only the 
woman question does. This woman that girls are 
prematurely, who is she? What is the figure of 
her? 

Turning to contemporary figures of feminin
ity now, I'd like to show what the real gendered 
mechanism of modern capitalist oppression is. 

~: 

It is no longer a matter, as in the world of tra
dition, of a direct subordination, at once real 
and symbolic - husband and marriage - of the 
woman-mother to the man-father. Instead, it's 
about promoting t4,_e imperative "Live without 
Ideas~ everywhere. But the ways in which - chis 
imperative operates differ depending on whether 
it's boys or girls who are being made to submit 

<_U 
\ ( - ---._; 

<;::_.) 
~ 

~-

·to it. That life can be life without Ideas,._or the 
sJupid life -=-the su.!j_ectivity required by glQ
~~sm - is obtained from young males 
by ~ i~pos sibITlty of the becoming-adult , the 
eternal consumerist and competitive adolescence. 
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It is obtained from young females, on the other 
hand, by the impossibility for them of remaining 
girls, of basking in the glory of being a girl, and 
by a premature becoming-woman driven by the 
cynicism of sodal becoming. 
rW"hat does contemporary society, in th. 

clutches of the capitalist monster, want? It wants 
two things: for us to buy the products on the 
market if we can, ancl, if we can't, ·ror us to just ----keep quiet .~ or both these things we need-t-o-liave ~ 

G
rdea o_Uu _~.d~e, 1;0_ idea of a different f~ture, 

~- But all true thought is fr~~nd 
ttee, in our world, the on ly thing that matters is 

somethin that has a rice, we need to have no 
t oug ts, no ideas. Only then can we obey· 

. ---
world that tells us: "Consume if you can afford 
to; otherwise shut up and get lost." Only then 
will W$_ have a totally disoriented an"d rep~ti~ 
-1.-i-Fe,' since the co~pass that Ideas provide will 
h~e disappeared. · 

Trad1t1onar so~iety is completely different, 

be~es 3 b_eJie£,~ nd ilien;:for<;_an lg.~ 
What's oppressive about it is not that you have \ ' 

-l-
to live without Ideas but that ther_ei °--n~ obliga
tq__..ry.,.......11_fillal!y religious, _j gea. Its imperative is ---"Live with this Idea and no other," whereas the . ) ) / 
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Fmporary imperative, let me repeat, is: "Live 

if ~~~out any Ideas." Tha.t.'.s-.~.£0ple have been l talking_abomthe death of ideologies for the past -

~11 h d. · l · · · "B asteay, t e era mona 1mperat1ve 1s . e 
a man just like your father, a woman just like 
your mother, -and never_chagge- Iaeas ,'wllereas _..:..::, ---'-- the c~rary _imperative is - instead: _:Be.- -· 
the hfma~ animal that you are, full of little 
desires ana without any Ideas whatsoever." 
But the ~"ays or Zonditioning the individual 
animal differ - at any rate, now - depending on 
whether you' re of the female sex, a girl, or of 
che.._male sex, a boy. 

We could say chat the boy will live without 
-any Ideas because he wasn't able to undergo the 
maturing of a thought, while the girl will live 
without any Ideas because she has undergone far 
too soon and without any mediation a maturing 
process as fruitless as it is ambitious. The bar fails 
tobave ~ea~o.ugh lack~ Man, the girl, 

~ through excess of Woman. -
~ et' s exaggerate--E-hings a bit. What might the 

Q2rld become under these conditions? It might 
come a herd of stupid adolescent boys led by 
~fe~n. We'd then have something 
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perfectly suited to the~ violent~rld 
being offered us: in terms of Idea~ere would 

onl~ 
But lee's get back ta tb~ figures of femininity 

as they have pre_~X. emer~ in the place \ 
where the girLhat disappe~ed. Th~e ) 
hgures of femininity, as constructed for thou
sands of years by male-dominated society, has 
four..poles. - ·--

First, there's the woman as productive and 
reproductive domestic animal. The woman is 
thus considered to be situated between symbolic 
humanity governed by the Name-of-the-Father 
and pre-symbolic animality. This figure natu
rally includes motherhood, and it is the material 
basis of the ocher three figures. Second, there 's 
the woman as seductress, the sexual, dangerous 
woman. Third, the woman as symbol of love, the 
woman of self-giving and passionate self-sacrifice. 
And last but not least, the woman as holy virgin, 
inter~nd saint. _ _ 

is is how what mrghtt>e called the cradi
'tional female square is composed. The woman is j 

ervant, Seductress, Lover, and Sain_t. ·-
~ - . -~ 

e striking thing about this abstract yet rich 
construction is that its active unity is less one 

.'> 
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( 
isolated_ term than a ~ <:£_teri:ns, Examples 
abouncl arrd- hav-e1nformea most of the litera-

[ 

cure about women, regardless of whether it was 
written by men or by women. Thei;e is always 
a woman split between two figures. Thus, the 

( 

servant, the housewiFe-motl1eZ° is only thinkable 
if she is combined with the seductress, whose 
1_9.-Wes~ is the w~2re. That -is why rfiey say 
that a man caiionly relate to women in terms of 
dre Mother-Whore dichotomy. But the danger-
ous seductress is only such to the extent that she 

L is coupled with the female lover's fervor. This is 
the source of the countless female opposites in 
literature, where the whole plot depicts the con
flict between pure and impure love, desire and 

love, or the sublime L~t ~Q}Xltn lrer 
owerful rival, the loose woman, or the wowan 

9.f; .... U{reeu ce. But clielo ~er herself borders on the 
sublime, and.it she gives ofand sacrifices-herself, 
if' may also oe~ in orcte-;-t~ herself in God 

through what could be called an upward-leading__ . 
virginity. It is not for nothirigrnarG- .-o-et_,.h_e_e_nded 

i h~ Faust with the line : "The etern~L 

~ 
feminine leads us_on h!g,h:' The truth is, the serv

(i ant 1s-only a woman because her virtual double 
\ ~ s; the seductress is only powerful 
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because she lands on love's shores; and the lover ') \ 
is only sublime because s~ omes very; close Jo_J 
the female mystic. -

But then there's a reverse movement, leading 
back to the starting poin t tlle suol.Tme femJU 

( 

mystic confirms the mother's everyday selfless~ 
ness,'alld, as a result, religious and moral prose 
flows effortlessly from the mystical to the domes-

,....,- -tic, conveyed by the female figures. The most -important of these in our world is obviously 
the ~ ,....sublime to the point of being 
quasi-divine and at the same time the archetype 
of the mother, the tender mother of the baby as 
well as the Mater Dolorosa of the crucified son . 
The return of the saint's sublimity to the mother's 

~~~~tel :yc hanges-'the sg_uaff ?(~g~ 0 
~ !}to a_cjrcle. By what means does it do so? (}::) 

By the fact that each figure is a figure on ly insofar 
1 

as it is in an eccentric relation to another ·one .~ 
I "woman" always means an initan~e of duality,. 
I E~erfasai:rH-1-y-W-Jeis only so because- sh~~ as 

once asked to seduce, she coruented to sex, and 

~

~ ngerous, and remain ; for ever so. 
. Otherwise, if she were only innocently and faith
/ fully the domestic wife, why would she have to 
1 be locked away, covered up, shielded from other 
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t/ 
men's gazes? But isn't it this dangerous woman 

(hl-dden under the veil of the faithfui -wife who, 
,, ,. l fired by passion, sneaks away to meet a lover 

/ s~ive her life for? And if that lovet 
her, isn't she tempted to devote herself to the 
saving God in some out-of-the-way conv~ 

/ in that case, isn tt~~hl~e--uf---
what th.e_@solutel~evoted wife already was, qay 

after..s!~y? 

Gn traditional representation, a wom~n__kjg 
place only insofar as she is also in another~ 

oman is that whi~~ _P:i-~s~ ~ ~ es. 
· But _rhe truth ii}he power of the Two is even 

greater. Indeed, each of the figures is itself split 
~ 

The simplest example of this is the exchange 
1 

of women in traditional societies, either the so-

j used to study, or the ones in our own history. 
i~ In either case, it's a question of the woman as a 

' ·.: . - ,_, -- ·-·--- --
\..,). higher domestic animal, We know that in some 

d 
~) 
-~l3:-' 

1 
\~ 

groups a man can only acquire a wife in exchange 
for a substantial payment, such as two or three 
cows, some fabrics, etc. In other groups, on the 
contrary, a man won't marry a woman unless 

~ she comes with a substantial payment. This is -----~ 
90 
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\\ 
) 

the dowry system. What explanation is there for 
the fact that women and money can circulate 
either in the same direction or in opposite direc- , 
tions? In the ~se of tlie dowty;-the woman' passes 
from one family to another with a trousseau and 
money. In the case of pure exchange, the woman 
passes from one family to another provided that 
money passes from the beneficiary family to the 
donor family. The explanation can only be that 
the acquisition of a girl has two opposite senses, 
reflected in the two directions in which money 
circulates. In the first sense, she is a force of labor 

and reproducti~1 that 5 ~1!_le~ t ~_hig!:i ~e. I~ 
the ~e is of course still a reproductive 
force but one that has to be taken good care of. 
This is why the dowry system was, and still is -
more or less discreetly - imperative in wealthy 
milieux, where the woman must show off, display 
her elegance and culture, and preside at social 
functions where her clothes must never be infe-1 

rior to another woman's . Th~ J?_en~iye.. An \ , 
African peasant woman, by contrast, will not just 
bear children but work hard in the fields. That 
brings in a little mone y. Let's say that the acquisi
tion of a wife is suspend ed between the domestic 
animal in the sense of labor and the domestic 
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( 
creates the Two and the passin~¥etween- l wo, \ l .. 

a woman becomes the model 6f the new One, ____. J 
. •, ' ..thl:__--One tkt stands boldly a~tlbras hly before d 
\j the competitive market and is both its servant JJ 
~ and its master. Contsm..~~t-he-
~)- sym ol o..£.th.~~,::' One, erected on the ruins of ..._;: 

~ 
'1.. 

, ,\ t~e-of-the-Father. 1 
· \, As a result, t uee o the ancient figures of the 

feminine - dangerous seduc ion, t:h orous 
~ifr, and the mystical sublim~- dis~ To -

\_J 
·~ 

~ 

\ 

be sure, the woman-One is naturally seductive, 

( 
because seduction is a major weapon of compe- '-.., 
tition. Women bankers and board chairwomen 
pride themselves on their ability to remain 
women, precisely in the sense of the seductress. 

(
. The da~Fiat sucfi seducti'on- rep~ Sen ts, liow

ever, is one of the One's weapons; it is by no ~ 
means its double or a threat to it. Seduction is ~ \ 

·\ - --- · 
~ \ jn the service 0(12ower. That's why it must not )l ri\ . b~ ~~iated with~ elf-~bandon~<;!!!_ of love,_. -~ 

~ \ ~[- which 1s a weakness and a kmd of alienauo~e ~ 
_' 

1 
woman-One is free, she's a tough fighter, and if 

,'.,I - ,lie aec1des to get into a relationship, it waI be ~ 
~ based on a contract with mutual benefits . Love 

J) \f becomes the existential form ol che contract· i ~ 

~ 
is just one deal among ochers. And lastly, the ~ 

-----~ ~ 
~ I \-' ' fa / '~~ -~/·\ 

9~ ~·1~ J ' 
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woman-One couldn't care less about the mysti
caTsu5Iime. She would much prefer to run real 
org_anizations. 

Basically, the idea is that not only can women 
do everything men do, but, under the conditions 
of capitalism, they can do it better than men. 

They'll be more~ealistic than men, more rek'nnr- . i 

less, more tenacious. Why? Precisely because"' 

G
irls no longer have to beco"Inettie women tliat \ 
hey alread fare :-While boys don't know how ro-' ) 
ecome the men that they are not. So the One of 

\\ 
• I 

-- ----
individualism is stronger in womeJLthan in men. 

If we were to indulge in a little science-fictio;;:, 
perhaps we could simply predict the extinction 
of ths.wale gender. ~ u' d just~ _ f' 
sperm of a few tens of millions of men, which -~
would amount to billions of genetic possibili- 0;~ "-. 
ties. Reproduction would thus be guaranteed by b 
artificial insemination. All the males coul~ ~~~ tJ \ 
be exterminated. And, just "a-s-w~h:--aees-e-r- dT~~, / 1 
humani - nsist of women, who I ' · -- --

i~ 

would do everything very well, giveiitfiat the sym- _ _.. 
bolic order would be minimal, being only the order 
required by the actual situation of capitalism. 

After all, what capitalism requires is a life
consisting of wo rk, needs, and satisfactions . An 
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\J a~ life, in short. An~t has ~~ee~~ that 
\J what an animal Iile neeas most i a es, the 

~ ~il e~~xisting ~ ly for r! ro ~ct_io . But hu~an-
\{ 1ty has ~y m astered art1fic1al reproduction, 
_ ~ without the n~or mati~J}l=----Hl~~, for the 
~~ first time in huma nli1s toJ.7Y. -;che end of uhe mal 
~\, gender is a real possibilinr ~ 

1 
- However fictitious this prospect may be, it 
clearly shows that the crux_ of it all today is the 

'-f eproduction of the human ra'Ge, its modalities 
a~ts sy~ -- Ihis i~ thes eco nd pr;ble~ 
of femininity today. I said that the figures oltne 
Seductress, the J,,e~J.";-afl"'Zt:~Jre Saint were directly 
threatened w¾th extinctiq!_l.} Brrnvh:at about the 
figure of won:tah as a servan t? The problem here 
is that if we admit that women can do every
thing that men do, the converse, for the time 
being, is not true. There is one thing that men 

~ lutely can't do, and that's give birth to a 
baby. Accordingly, the woman remains a servant, 
natural~n but of the whole human 

_I race. rfji1ce men, out for reasons of personal con
~ enience, she declared herself to be incapable of 
re roducing, incapa bkof childbearing, then the 

rY ·• uma race woulclJust have to expect to beco me 
extinct. In this sefls'e,Ior tn~ e 
<...__.__.L 
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wo~ _of catitalism rema0. .L~ -se£Y_ant: a -.... 
servant of humanity . 
:>riia t ' s wfi:y thec onversation is so often focused 

on this one topic today: childbearing, reproduc
tion . These are all the so-called "social" issues that 
we' re constantly hearing about: abortion, infan
ticide, th e responsibility for childcare, sexual 

consent, homosexual couples, surrogate mothe=Jrs, 
and so on. It ~mugeGis-fo minism , , 
manifest s a sort of hostility to motherh9od, _ 
lascref uge of the o~~ ~nt 1igu~e.~Thi_s can be 

1

, 

t en, for example, in the writings of Elisabeth 

Badinter, 1 who demands that we put an end t~ 
the idea of a "materna l instinct" and affirm that 
a woman exi · u even rf-s:h: 
doesn't have children and doesn't want to have 
any. That position is perfectly consistent with 

; contemporary girl-woman, because if a-girl is 
'alr~ornan, the converse is also true : every 
woman can be a girl, with no desire for children. J 
Th~ b-e--a-eompietely -Jegitimate opti~n. -~u~ 
you ~hat lt cantbea rule, because 
the probl em is, when a rule is formulated, the 

r See The Conflict: How Modern M otherhood Undermines thJ 
Status of Women (New York: Metropolitan Books, 2012) . 
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'\i quences of its universalizatiOQ, ?S ~ 

~} ::S have to be considered. However, 
\ ------the universalization of the refusal to bear chil-

. dren amounts, quite simply, to the end of the 
-;__. I h~~ This is·-·sochactim p rospec rr h--.rr 

~ ,..to retp.ain the servants of humanity. Once again, 
~ this divides· the- Oneoftliecapicalist feminine 
~ · 1to a creative duali and thereby raises a very 

'0" difficult su jective problem for it . 
~ ~t this point, I feel like saying: let contem-

- ~ , {p ~rary capitalist societies deal with this problem 

~ ' ~avhfy~~~d~ all. Mr: still~ 

{

1 1./· -1, view of things is tha. t we've got to .E_o~h accept the_ 
~/ end of the traditional figures and reje7t die figure 

-0( th~ W_Qpl~Q:0ne -; scapmiism' s r eserve armv. 
- - - ----- ___,I, \\ I Women will break out, have a1reacly frequently 

broken out, of the imaginary and symbolic circle 
made up of the four figures of the Servant, the 
Seductress, the Lover, and the Saint. But many 

16f them ~ in n~ way resigned, on the basis 

1

1of this n.:_~tive free~, _w t1-e ~pposite fate ~f 
,the ~ ~ Oii:ea'fcap1tal. Tliey know tliat this 
!contemporary figure _gestroys the capacity of the 
Two and replaces it with an abst~ unity of ser
vitude. They know that, as a result, chiia6earing, ,-
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detached from strong symbolizations, will only 
subsist as irreducible domestic service, as creativ
icy wit~ t anfgl ory.~They see tgg.t rospect, 
ven if onlya -fanrasyr of men's extinction wo\lld 

forever make them~ o£.-t.hem~nd 
unl~sh their latent ferodty :- What mus t- be ~ 
affirmed above alC. whetner youre a man or a ~ 
woman, is that, to the extent that it exists at 2 
all, the woman question cannot be determ~ -~ 
by the aemands of c~ntempora:ry capifalist socie-/ S, 

ties: ~eed to choose a corp.pI<:_tely external ·Y 
starting pQ!!1t. And this is probably why, for the ---S~:, 
first ti~e, th~ qo esca.P._ing the fact that the ) 
femlnin@.- aS-Ile.Wy clarified, is lin-keJ to a philo-

' 7'~ ©-r--Because th ~ ew ~ ~ ~in-g pcint 
can be ti~i.ther-hialogical por ~ cial nor legal. It 
ca~ only be a gestµre of thought linked:-t0-t.he \ 
crea~ion of symbols. A gesture linked, therefore, 
to the adventures of philosophy, and one that is \ 
-mrr-this-f -emale creation of I 

symbols will have to include childbearing in a J 
dimension different from reproductive animality . . ---,_:..._ 

) Let's assume that the order of symbol creation, J 
or the order of the Law, is no longer abso
l~ely_ depend~nt.. an the Name-of-the-F athe2' 
We then have a thinking of truths free- of all 

{ 

'-... 

\- \ 
~ • ) I )<.i, "·,,_ \ 
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transcendence. God is really dead . And since 

(

Gud is dead, the absolute O n~ of ~ ale cio~ 
~ -

can no longer govern the entire order of sym-
bolic and philosophical thinking. f:. sexuation of 

. this thinkin is inevitable. How, then, does this 

( 
sexuation function in the real domains of these 
truths without God, without paternal guarantee? 
These are the questions we need to begin with. 

Concretely: ~ is a ~ m~\Y ho eq~es in 
the politics of emandpation? What is a woman 
~-. ~ - ---- -- --
artist , musician, painter , or poet ? A woman who 
is brilliant in math or physics? A woman who, 
rather than being some mysterious goddess, takes 

( dJ.ual responsibility for thought and action in a 
love relation ship? What is a woman philosopher? 

~- --;----:--- ~ ;.......,. _ __:,__ _ _.., 

(

And, conversely, what do creative politics , p__9etry, 
music , cinema , math ematics, or love become -
what does philosophy become - once the word 

~'wo_!?an~' res<?._O~t~ _}n~l_::_e_m i_? _ tune with the 
P9'Yer of symbol-creating equality? - -

These questions are being worked on, because 
women are working on them, in a new in-between 

( 

place that can be described as: neither T raditio !.L 
.11or the dominant Contemporary. Women will 
pass between the -~o and subvert the One that 
!hey are being urged to become. This is a unique 
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~ 
tension . Indeed, women shou ld be much moue 
wary today of what capitalism is offering them in 
the way of liberation than they should be of men. 
I don't know what women will invent, given the 
predicament they're in. But I trust them abso
lutely. Wh at I'm sure of, without really knowin g ~ 
why Tstha t they'll invent a new girl.S~ will be the 
girl who lS aefermined tooecome the new woman, 
the woman that women are not and must become, 

1 the woman who is fully involved in the creation of 
symbols and will also include childb earing in it. 
The woman who will thereby induce men to shm-e 
fully in all the conseq uences, henceforth univef-

/ 
sally symbolized, of reproduction. So childbearig 
and_ childcare will never again mean being a serv

! ant. lvfe-;;nd WO!~ will s~e in a new u~rsa l -symbolization of birth.and all its consequences. 
This girl, as yet unkn own but who is coming, will 1, 

be able to proclaim , is probably already prot.laim-
, 

1 
ing somewh ~~__tQ the sky--cmpty of Go d: } 

I Bea.ut~fuL he.e-ven, true heaven, look ow I --~ 
change!2 ---- .,,.......,,.- . 

,C al~ry, "The Graveyard by the Sea," er. C. Day Lc.:wis, 

l 
\ 

/ in Selected Writings of Paul Valery (New York: New Directions, 

~ --- -
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